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When Triumph unveiled the Street Triple in
2007, the new naked sportbike out of Hinckley
immediately gained fame from both the media
and riders across the world.

What Triumph did was simple and effective
- it took the street-fighter styling of its 1050cc
Speed Triple, but added the engine (liquid-
cooled, 12-valve, 675cc), chassis and high-
revving performance of the Daytona 675
supersport machine.

The inline-three powered motorcycle
remained relatively unchanged throughout
2012, but Triumph has redesigned the Street
Triple for 2013. The Triple receives an all-new
chassis design for better handling, more
optimal mass centralization, a weight savings
of up to 13 lbs., switchable ABS as standard,
and an engine immobilizer as standard, to
name a few.

2013 Triumph Street Triple and Street Triple R

Hey All,
Can you believe that another year has

just about passed us by? Lets hope that
you managed to get plenty of riding
time this year as all of our bikes should
now be tucked away for their winter
nap.

Now is the time to hit some of the
motorcycle shows and pour through the
parts catalogues to see what kind of
upgrades and accessories that you
“need” to get to spruce up your ride!

For many riders “Chrome” is the way
to go. Chrome dress up for the cockpit,
frame, engine, you name it. If there is a
piece of chrome that you want,
someone either makes it or you can get
your piece chromed yourself.



Looking for a great Christmas gift for thatLooking for a great Christmas gift for that
special biker in your life? Here are a fewspecial biker in your life? Here are a few

ideas that any biker would enjoy!ideas that any biker would enjoy!

BATTERY TENDER™ JUNIOR
BATTERY CHARGER

0.75 amp fully-automatic two-stage
(bulk charge and float charge) lead-

acid float charger-maintainer
Perfect for all 6- or 12-volt batteries

CRUZTOOLS ROAD TECH M3
This handy tool kit in a roll-up pouch
will get you back on the road in no

time.
PROFICIENT MOTORCYCLING:
The Ultimate Guide to Riding Well

ELKSKIN RIDING GLOVES
offer superior abrasion resistance

yet remain soft and supple allowing
excellent freedom of movement.

STOP-N-GO COMPRESSOR
This portable air compressor can

literally save your day. It’s handy to
have on the road or in the shop

COCONUT MOTORCYCLING
SOCKS

These are supposed to be the “most
awesome socks on the planet”

GARMIN ZUMO 665
MOTORCYCLE NAVIGATOR

specifically designed for motorcycling
and packed with features, including a

weather radar option

MOTORCYCLE CHARM BRACELET
This eye-catching bracelet has eight

handcrafted motorcycle-themed charms
plated in silver and embellished in

sparkling Swarovski® crystals.

MOTORCYCLE SLIPPERS
Ideal Christmas day loungewear for
the biker in your life. These will keep
your feet warm while heading to the

fridge for a beer



Looking for something, um,
WARM for Christmas?

This nice looking jacket is the Milwaukee
M12™ Cordless LITHIUM-ION Heated Jacket.

Powered by the revolutionary M12™
REDLITHIUM™ battery, this heated Jacket
delivers unparalleled comfort to users on and off
the job site. This multi layered soft shell jacket
has three sewn in carbon fiber heating zones that
distribute heat to core body areas.

Don’t forget to get your tickets for
the

Superior Riders
Bikers Cajun Christmas Party

The date is Saturday December 15th,
and is going to be held at Beaux
Daddy’s Canajun Grillhouse.

Cocktails will be at 6:00PM and
dinner will be at 7:00. Tickets are $40.00
per person and can be purchased from
Joe, or from Barb at the Whole Nine
Yards.

This is a fairly new
company based in Los
Angeles that is
producing a line of
motorcycle and
scooter gear mostly
for women.

Arlene Battishill created GoGo Gear to
provide women with chic alternatives to
traditional riding gear. Her groundbreaking
line of modish safety apparel designed by and
specifically for women.

GoGo Gear is the first fashionable protective
riding apparel for today's woman on the go.
The line comprises cutting-edge, feminine
outerwear with robust interior engineering that
includes abrasion-resistant fabric, quality CE-
approved armour in the back, shoulders and
elbows, and highly reflective details.

www.gogogearla.com/

Here’s hoping that you
find that shiny new

bike waiting
for you

under the
Christmas

tree!



Those of you who have been in the saddle for hours, know this problem. When you take off
those motorcycle boots, you and everyone around you will know they're off. The smell can easily
compete with the best of the smelliest cheese made anywhere in the world. And if you need to take
your motorcycle out again the next day, and you need to put those boots back on.... OMG. If you
get stopped, the cops might think you were transporting a ripe dead body.

Here's a product made for ski boots, but will certainly work for us. Ski boots, like motorcycle
boots, are sturdy and usually calf-length. They hold out the water and cold air, which results in
your feet staying nice and dry. So nice and dry that they'll start sweating. Unfortunately, that
sweat makes the inside of the boots humid, which can breed bacteria, and that smells.

Using these Sidas Drywarmers could eliminate this after a long ride. Simply Insert one in each
boot, plug them in and the strong UV light kills any bacteria and heats up the boots, drying them
out..

So in one go you dry your boots and remove those pesky bacteria that make things smell. You
could also use it in gloves, and it should even work in a helmet. www.sidassport.com

January 11 – 13, 2013
Ottawa International

Motorcycle Show

January 11 – 13, 2013
Progressive International

Motorcycle Show,
Minneapolis

December 7 – 9, 2012
The Toronto Motorcycle Show

January 4 - 6, 2013
North American International

Motorcycle Supershow, Toronto

March 16 – 17, 2013
Toronto International Spring

Motorcycle Show

Just a Few of theJust a Few of the
Upcoming MotorcycleUpcoming Motorcycle

ShowsShows

Are Your MotorcycleAre Your Motorcycle
Boots Too Smelly?Boots Too Smelly?



Thinking of getting a new pet
this holiday season?

If so then I would urge you to
skip the breeders and adopt an
abandoned pet instead!

Okay folks, it’s time
for me to climb up
on my soapbox…

Every year thousands and thousands of dogs and cats end up at
one of the many shelter organizations. These pets could have
been lost, abandoned, injured or had to have been surrendered.
Whatever the reason, the staff at the various shelter organizations
across the country work tirelessly to try and care for the animals
and find them new homes. Just in Thunder Bay we have the
Northern Lights Dog Rescue, New Hope Dog Rescue, Kitty Kare
Cat Foster Program, Friends of the Animals and the Thunder Bay
& District Humane Society.

Please think of opening your home to one of these animals that
needs a warm home and a caring family.

And if you’re not in a position to adopt a pet right now, please
think about donating to one of the shelter organizations to help
feed and house the stray animals. They are always in need of
money for food, litter and veterinary services.

Or you could also think about volunteering at one of the shelter
organizations. These shelters are always looking for volunteers
who are caring and responsible and committed to making a
difference in the lives of homeless animals.

And don’t forget to spay and neuter
your pets!



Ron Vilim has been painting images of the Boreal
area and personal moments in people’s lives for 15
years. Five years ago Ron decided to donate a
painting to a charity auction at a bike rally he was
attending in South Dakota and this spawned the
decision to paint not only his own motorbike but fill
requests by friends to have their rides painted. All of
his cycle paintings are created from reference images
supplied by the rider or downloaded from the
internet with colours to match the owner’s machine
and clothing, giving each piece a personal note.

Although Ron works in a variety of media all his
cycle paintings to date have been watercolour and
are 11”x15” unframed for $150 or matted and framed
for $200. Ron's commissions hang on walls across the
U.S. and Canada and give clients and friends a
painting that speaks to their passion for
motorcycling.

Ron currently exhibits his work at Tekniques
Gallery in Marathon and has been artist in residence
at Pukaskwa Park for the past 2 summers. If you’ve
got a passion for your bike and want something to
keep the feeling alive while you wait for the next
riding season to arrive, an original piece of artwork
might be something worth considering.

Ron can be contacted at vilimr@tbaytel.net

Looking for that unique Christmas gift?


